
Ancestor Story
Media Checklists
Discovering items for showing
and telling your family history



How To Use
The Checklists

The Ancestor Story Media Checklists
will help you find images and sounds
from your ancestor's world. Take the
next step by putting your ancestral

images and sounds together in a
video that brings your ancestor alive

to your family.

You don't have to figure it out on
your own. We'll walk you step-by-

step to a finished video in the 
Ancestor's Alive On Video course.

LEARN MORE HERE!

http://vidgen.me/kcaa


Photos, Films and Videos
You Have

Look for these items to scan or

transfer to digital format.

▢ Print Photographs

▢ Photos on CD

▢ Scrapbooks

▢ Videocassettes and DVDs

▢ Slides

▢ Home movies in older film formats

(8mm, 16mm)

▢ Yearbooks and school records

▢ Work records

▢ Newspaper clippings

In the Family

Ask cousins and relatives about

photos or home movies they have.

Mention possible events that

generated photos:

▢ Holiday gatherings

▢ Birthdays and anniversaries

▢ Reunions

▢ Graduations

▢ Vacations and travel

▢ Cars and houses

Around the House and Off-Site



Printed Items

What printed documents could I scan

or photograph?

▢ Letters

▢ Maps

▢ Marriage, Birth and Death

Certificates

▢ Diplomas

▢ Drawings and Artwork

▢ Military records

▢ Post cards

▢ Work records

▢ Resumes

▢ Deeds, titles

Artifacts

What family artifacts and heirlooms

could I photograph or video record?

▢ Toys

▢ Kitchen utensils

▢ Dishes, antique tableware

▢ Cameras

▢ Quilts and needlecrafts

▢ Clothing, hats, and uniforms

▢ Watches and jewelry

▢ Furniture

▢ Tools or work items

▢ Mementos

▢ Awards

▢ Artwork

▢ Books

Images Incognito



Sound Recordings

Go with an experienced specialist to

digitize audio from older formats.

Look for:

▢ Audio cassette tapes

▢ Dictation media

▢ Audio taken from a film or video

▢ Reel-to-reel audio tapes

▢ Phonograph records

Voices From The Past

Read aloud and record excerpts from

things written by or about your

ancestor to add their "voice" to your

video.

▢ Letters

▢ Diary entries

▢ Poems

▢ Photo captions

▢ Newspaper articles or columns

▢ Excerpts from books

▢ School yearbook captions

Now Hear This!
Along with your own narration, other voices, sounds and music help
to tell the story and create an engaging viewing experience.



Be sure you start
and FINISH your

Ancestor Story
Video!

Don't go it alone. 
Get help making your video.

Click the button to learn how.

Click Here To Learn

More

http://vidgen.me/kcaa
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